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In-house Business
2012-2014 Absaroka Officers / Board
Daniel G. Cole, President
E-mail: Daniel_G_Cole@hotmail.com
Phone: 406.534.3152
Steve Homec, Vice President
E-mail: shomec@farmersagent.com
Phone: 406.
Fred Magers, Treasurer
E-mail: abs.pres@gmail.com
Phone: 406.245.6733
Susan Finn, Secretary
E-mail: safinn@bresnan.net
Phone: 406.
Stephanie Haider, Historian
E-mail: snowgse@bresnan.net
Phone: 406.
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Member Services

Advertising Rates

Classified Ads
Classified ads are posted in the Absaroka Arrow and the ABS/PCA website
at http://abs.pca.org/. Submit your text and photo (if required) by email to:
Joann Pintz-Cole at pintzcole@bresnan.net. Submit by the 1st of the month
prior to the publication month. The editor reserves the right to edit the ad if it
is over 40 words. The ad is free to members.

For advertising information, please contact Fred Magers at:
abs.pres@gmail.com
Full page $75, Half page $45, Quarter page $25, Business Card $10
Pricing is per issue.

ABS/PCA Website
http://abs.pca.org/
Webmaster: Open Position - Contact a board member if interested
ABS/PCA Mailing Address
President
Absaroka Region of Porsche Club of America (ABS/PCA)
1820 Campfire Court
Billings, MT, 56105

Porsche Legal
Dr. Ing. h.c. F. Porsche AG is the owner of numerous trademarks, both registered and
unregistered, including without limitation the Porsche Crest®, Porsche®, Boxster®, Carrera®, Cayenne®, Cayman™, Panamera®, Tiptronic®, VarioCam®, PCM®, 911®, 4S®,
FOUR, UNCOMPROMISED.SM and the model numbers and distinctive shapes of the
Porsche automobiles such as, the federally registered 911 and Boxster automobiles in the
United States. The third party trademarks contained herein are the properties of their respective owners. Specifications, performance standards, standard equipment, options, and
other elements shown are subject to change without notice. Some options may be unavailable when a car is built. Some vehicles may be shown with non-U.S. equipment. Please ask
your dealer for advice concerning the current availability of options and verify the optional
equipment that you ordered. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of traffic
laws at all times.
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Editorial Policy
The views or comments expressed in the Absaroka Arrow newsletter are
not necessarily those of the Porsche Club of America or the Absaroka
Region. Absaroka Arrow is published six (6) times a year expressly for
the information and entertainment of the Porsche Club of America - Absaroka Region, its members and supporters. Absaroka Arrow assumes
no responsibility for any submissions. All submissions become property of
Absaroka Arrow unless other arrangements are made with the editor and
president. Reprints from this Newsletter are not permitted without prior
permission from the Editor.
Send editorial submissions to: Jo Pintz-Cole
Phone: 406.534.3152
E-mail: Pintzcole@bresnan.net
Publication dates: 6 times a year
Feb/Mar, Apr/May, Jun/Jul, Aug/Sep, Oct/Nov, Dec/Jan
The latest Absaroka Arrow and the archived back issues are available on
the Internet at: http://issuu.com/absaroka_porsche

Cover Photo: 1952 Glockler Porsche at Parade. Dan Cole Photo
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Pushing Limits
Moin Lieber Porschefahrer und Porschefahrerin!
Summer is rapidly coming to an end in
the Absaroka Region. Before we know
it, the temperature will drop and with
luck, snow will fly. I personally enjoyed
last year’s mild winter as I was able to
drive my Boxster all year; however, we
paid the price for that luxury this year
with the dry grass and wildfires.
Following is an update on our donations from the All Euro Car Show. Due
to tremendous support of all who participated and our sponsors, we made
$2,517 dollars at the show! We have
decided to donate it as follows:
• $1,000 Absaroka Student Scholarship at City College of Billings,
• $800 dollars for school supplies for
students at Bench School,
• $500 to Billings Honor Flight,
• 200 to Rocky Mountain College for
use of their facility.

All
Lined
Up
and
Ready

We can all be very proud of the effort
from our small club.
I’m also pleased to report that our new
website is officially up and operational.
Thanks to Rick Herman at Adcreative
Design and Josh Saia at PCA National
for helping get us back on line. There
is still a lot of work to do with updates,
etc, but we are on the right path. I will
be slowly moving our old site information over for historical purposes, but it
will take some time. Please send me
your feedback and ideas.
The Big Sky Region’s DE in Lewistown
was held on September 15th and 16th.
Reports are it was another great time
with excellent weather and small run
groups. Participating from our region
were Steve Homec, Susan Finn, Steve
Gies, Scott Cranston, and Jim Grace.

Susan Finn was able to advance to a
solo group and accomplished her goal
of reaching a 100 mph on the back
straight. Congratulations Susan! Being able to drive solo at the track is a
nice boost of self-confidence in one’s
driving ability.
Our season closing event far as official
monthly meetings go will be a BBQ at
Bill Windham’s home in Big Timber,
Montana. The plan is to have everyone bring a side dish to share and your
beverage of choice. The club will supply the grilling essentials. The gathering will be on SUNDAY which is a
change to accommodate our host.
Please RSVP so we know how much
food to bring.
Next Event: BBQ at Bill Windham’s
When: Sunday, October 7, 2012
Where: Big Timber, Montana
RSVP: Dan Cole, Cell: 406.697.1333
Daniel_g_Cole@hotmail.com
Thank you to Susan and Gary Finn,
Stephen Gies and Cheryl Pickett, and
Evan McCaw for their recent membership renewals.
Tschϋβ,

to
Rock

Dan

and
Roll!
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Absaroka News — August Meeting

Tour to Cooke City, Montana
Absaroka is a couple of things: it is a
sub-range of the Rocky Mountains located in southern Montana and northwestern Wyoming, and it is a name for
the people of the Crow Nation which
means “Children of the Large Beaked
Bird.” For the members of the PCA
Absaroka Region it is home and contains some of the most beautiful landscape and two of the best and most
scenic drives in North America: the
Chief Joseph Scenic Byway and the
crown jewel of their region, the Beartooth Highway. In August, members of
the Absaroka Region set out to enjoy
both.
Making the 300-mile journey through
the mountains were 11 Porsches, an
excellent turnout for a region of 59
members! Departing from Billings
were Dan Cole and Jo Pintz-Cole
(Boxster S), Graham Beckett (993C4),
Stephanie Haider (911 Cabriolet), Pat
and Sharon Newbury(Cayman S),
Greg Kohn (Boxster), Dane and Jody

Schofield (997), and Herb Stoick (928).
In Red Lodge we added Kent and
Linda Harris (911 Cabriolet), Denny
and Sandy Zeiler (911SC Cabriolet)
and our PCA Zone 6 Rep, Dave Cooley who hitched a ride in Big Timber
with Tom Agnew (Caymen S).
From Red Lodge, the group passed
the ruins of the mining town of Bearcreek, crossed the open Wyoming
plains towards Cody, and then made
their way up over the beautiful Chief
Joseph Scenic Byway. A stop at Dead
Indian Summit offered a spectacular
view of the vastness of the Absaroka
Mountains and Beartooth Mountains.
The clear blue sky provided a much
better view than the foggy and rainy
one from our visit last year.
Dead Indian Summit was the last major
hurdle the Nez Perce had to face as
they fled the US Calvary in 1877 during
the Nez Perce War. The placard says

the Nez Perce left a wounded warrior
here who was later discovered by army
scouts and killed, hence, the summit’s
name. In any case, it’s hard to imagine
a band of Nez Perce with women and
children on their way towards Canada
traversing through this rugged but
beautiful landscape.
Dropping down the hill our next stop
was at Sunlight Creek Bridge. The
Sunlight Creek Bridge is the highest
bridge in Wyoming. With its vertical
rock walls, the bridge spans an impressive gorge over 200 feet deep. From
here you can also see where the creek
flows on towards the Clark’s Fork of
the Yellowstone.
As we approached Cooke City along
Highway 212, directly in front of us was
Pilot Peak and Index Peak which provided the inspiration for the design of
our original logo and is carried forward
in our new logo. Pilot Peak and Index
Peak are the most photographed

The group at Dead Indian Summit.
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Absaroka News — August Meeting
mountains on the Beartooth Highway.
The Beartooth Café in Cooke City was
our destination for lunch and a provided a needed break from driving.
Waiting for us were three excellent tables on their patio. They saved the
best tables for us at the peak of their
busy day. As we sat down, a red 996
Targa driven by new members Darren
and Susann Reusch from Cody drove
past. They were able to join us on
their first PCA outing. Welcome to the
Absaroka Region!
After lunch we all broke up and returned home at our own pace. Some
stayed to explore the gift shops in
Cooke City, while others headed directly home. In any case we saved the
best for last, the drive back over the
Beartooth Highway.
The late CBS correspondent Charles
Kuralt known for his “On the Road”
segments he made as he travelled
across the US in his Winnebago, once
called the Beartooth Highway "the
most beautiful drive in America." For
those who have never driven it, it is in
one word, spectacular.
Heading north, the road gradually
climbs up the Wyoming side, passing
the “Top of the World” store at 9400
feet and several beautiful mountain
lakes along the way. As you climb
higher up the mountain when you look
into your rearview mirror, or out the
window, the road looks like something
from an alpine postcard with its hairpin
curves and jagged Pilot and Index
mountain peaks in the distance. I’m
certain our Porsche felt right at home.
The summit is over 11,000 feet and
then drops back into Montana at
10,000 feet. Here the speed limit increases to 70 mph. Between RVs and
Harleys, I don’t think anyone came
close to that speed, not that they would
want to with the drop-offs on either
side!
At the bottom of the Beartooth the road
straightens on its way to Red Lodge
and after a day of curvy and narrow
roads, the straight highway provided a
relaxing drive home.
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Above: Graham’s 993 and Pilot Peak.
Middle: The Chief Joseph Scenic Byway with the Beartooth Pass in the distance.
Below: Lunch at the Beartooth Café in Cooke City, Montana: Tom Agnew, Jody
and Dane Schofield, Graham Beckett, Herb Stoick, Greg Kohn, and Linda Harris.
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5th All Euro Car Show

A Picture Perfect Day
Saturday, August 25th was the fifth installment of the All Euro Car Show.
There wasn’t a cloud in the sky and
pleasant, cool temperatures prevailed,
unlike the previous year’s “surface of
the sun” heat. The day’s weather was
downright enjoyable.
When I arrived around 8:00 o’clock to
help get ready for our club’s biggest
event, Fred Magers and Greg Kohn
had everything ready to go. We finished hanging our remaining banners
and flags and within a few moments
“the Green” of Rocky Mountain College
was festive and ready for cars to arrive. For me, this is the most stressful
period, wondering who, and how many
cars will show up, or will it be a car
show of the three of us?
First to arrive were four members of
the BMW Club of America from Bozeman. They were followed by Scott
Cranston with his new BWM 1 series.
Since BMW was our featured marque
we parked Scott’s car next to the country flags, front and center.

uniform, playing and singing German
songs for effect. The little Mini Moke
was designed as a lightweight military
vehicle, but ended up as a civilian utility because of its low clearance.
Italian cars on the other hand are
beautiful. This year’s show emphasized that fact with mouth-dropping
examples from Ferrari, Maserati, Lancia and deTomaso. Ferraris are always a hit with the crowd and Jim
Coons’ beautiful Ferrari 365 GTC/4
was no exception. It was simply stunning. The rock and roll band Rush in
their song “Red Barchetta,” once described the sound of a Ferrari V12 as
“mechanical music.” After hearing
Jim’s Ferrari revved up, it’s a perfect
description. Over the course of the
day, two other newer Ferraris came to
the show as spectators; a red 308 GTS
and a red 360 Modena. Unofficial club
member, Dennis Franks’ red Detomaso Pantera with it powerful Ford
v8 was a crowd pleaser too.
Bill Culhane brought out another of his

This year we tried to organized cars by
make rather than the random, helter
skelter approach from the past. This
worked pretty well for the most part.
By 10:00 AM, we had a large and
growing collection of beautiful European cars neatly arranged on the
green. The show was off to a good
start.
German cars, for me, are wonderful,
perfect things, although not necessarily
the flashiest or the most beautiful.
Germany had a strong showing with
Porsches, Volkswagens, Audis, BMWs
and Mercedes Benz. There was an all
original Volkswagen Karmann Ghia
that was trucked over from Bozeman.
Two of the oddest entrants at the show
were the German Kubelwagen or
“Bucket Car” and the British Mini Moke.
The Kubelwagen was designed by Ferdinand Porsche and built by Volkswagen. It was the German equivalent
of the Jeep in WWII. The owner was
dressed up in his period German Army
Absaroka Arrow Oct/Nov 2012

fine European classics with a 1955
Lancia Aurelia B20 GT Coupé 4th series – Speciale. This little maroon Italian coupe was the sleeper of the show
for those really in the know. There may
have only been about 10 of these
shipped to the USA and this car was
actually displayed at the 1956 Pebble
Beach Concourse by then owner and
founder of this iconic event. It’s quite a
pedigree for a car hidden away here in
Billings, Montana.
Heavy electioneering by the female
owner of the new Maserati GranCabrio
paid dividends as she easily won the
vote for “Best Contemporary” and the
big prize of “People’s Choice Award.”
Like we always say, vote early and
often!
The British Isles were represented by a
wonderful collection of Triumph TR4s,
TR6s, and Spitfires, Minis (new and
old), MGBs and Jaguar E-Types.
There was also an Austin Healey 3000
MKII, Bentley Saloon and an Aston
Martin DB7 to enjoy. Two attendees
went “Back to the Future” in their Irish
Deloreans, one car was complete with
the Fluxcapacitor option. I’m still wondering what happens if he ever hits
88mph, but with the speed limit at
75mph, I guess we’ll never know
unless he goes to the driver’s education event in Lewistown next month.
Two flaming tire tracks across the
wheat fields at the end of the back
straight would answer that question.
Vince Long of Billings upheld the Scandinavian tradition at the show with his
three Volvos. I think his white 1800E
Coupe is the finest example in town, or
possibly, the state.

Above: Fred promoting the All Euro Car
Show with Angela Douglas at KTVQ 2 in
Billing.

Attendance to the show based on the
number of ballots counted is estimated
at over 500 visitors. 19 Absaroka
members came out in force to support
the show in one form or another.
Susan Kohn, Stephanie Haider and
Susan Finn all helped with supporting
event registration and answering of
questions. Greg Kohn did an excellent
6

5th All Euro Car Show
job as the new All Euro Car Show chair of
the event. Greg really has a knack and
gift in working with the public and being
the face of an organization. Past event
chair, Fred Magers, lent support and continued with TV appearances at the local
news stations.
At the end of the day we had 83 cars, a
new record. We collected over $2,500
dollars to go towards the designated
charities.
We were able to donate the following:
Rocky Mountain College:
Billings Honor Flight:
Bench Grade School:
City College of Billings:

$200
$500
$800
$1,000

Thank you to our sponsors and PCA. Not
a bad day’s work for our small club.

Top: Dennis Franks’ DeTomaso
Pantera.
Middle: Scott Cranston’s new BMW 1
Series and Jim Coons’ 365 GTC/4
Ferrari.
Below: A full field of participants and
spectators “On the Green.”
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5th All Euro Car Show

Above Left: Stephanie Haider, Susan Finn and Susan
Kohn.
Above Right: A group of Bozeman BMWs
Left: Hank Mellgren’s 997
Below Left: Bob Rosenbaum and his red Boxster.
Below Right: Bill Culhane’s 1955 Lancia Aurelia
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5th All Euro Car Show

The Winners!
Top Left: People’s Choice and
Best Contemporary 2012 Maserati
GranCabrio
Top Right: Bill Witcher Memorial
Award for Best Vintage went to
George Fox and his 1962 Austin
Healey 3000 MK II
Above Left & Right: Bill Mavity
with his runners-up awards in Both
Contemporary and Vintage
Classes with his Aston Martin DB7
and Bentley Saloon
Left: Event Chair, Greg
Kohn .presents the award to the
Tuckers from Powell, WY for their
Maserati
Right: George Fox and Greg
Kohn
Absaroka Arrow Oct/Nov 2012
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PCA Porsche AG News

918 Spyder Prototype In Attractive Martini Racing Design
Stuttgart. Driving trials of the Porsche 918
Spyder are entering the next phase. A permanent fixture of the test program for the
918 Spyder – and in the tuning process for
all Porsche vehicles – is the 20.8 km long
challenging Nürburgring-Nordschleife race
circuit. After all, a lap time of less than
seven minutes and 22 seconds is one of
the development goals of the innovative
super sports car with a plug-in hybrid drive.
The 918 Spyder combines a highperformance internal combustion engine
with electric drives at the rear and front
axles to achieve extraordinary driving performance and excellent efficiency. The system power of all three drives together is
770 hp. The car’s NEDC fuel consumption
is forecast to be only around three liters per
100 km, which is equivalent to CO2 emissions of about 70 g/km. The monocoque,
consisting of carbon fiber reinforced polymer (CFRP), reduces the car’s weight and
delivers remarkable rigidity and precision.
Other highlights are the car’s fully variable
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aerodynamics, adaptive rear axle steering
and “top pipes” exhaust system which
routes the pipes upwards. All of this makes
the Porsche 918 Spyder a super sports car
for the future, even though the styling of the
prototypes is reminiscent of historical models.
The latest test vehicle is now turning laps in
the legendary Martini® Racing look of
many historic Porsche race cars, particularly from the 1970s. More than nearly any
other race car design, the Martini® Racing
look quickly attained cult status in those
times and is still in vogue today. Martini®
was already the official partner of the Porsche factory team between 1973 and 1978.
Back then, the attractively designed
“Martini® Porsche” race cars with their numerous victories were a centre of conversation. These victories included finishing
first overall at Targa-Florio in 1973, winning
the Sports Car World Championship in
1976 and overall victories at the 24 hours
of Le Mans in 1976 and 1977. As early as

1971, a Porsche 917 finished first in the
legendary endurance race in Le Mans with
the support of Martini®. Whether a Porsche
908, 917, 935 or 936 or one of various 911
RS or RSR models, common to all of these
race cars was the memorable Martini®
Racing design implemented in a wide variety of forms.
Now, a new edition of this successful partnership is making the Martini® Racing design exclusively available to the innovative
918 Spyder. Porsche AG and the Martini®
brand, represented by Bacardi & Company
Limited of Switzerland, have once again
signed a partnership agreement to make
this possible.
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Local Porsche Related News

Local Billings business Avitus Group sponsors Intercontinental
Trophy Cup Series team
Local Billings business Avitus Group is
making its racing debut this year in the
motorsports world. Avitus Group is
sponsoring the Isringhausen Motortsports Team in the Intercontinental
Trophy Cup Racing Series. Driver
Geoff Isringhausen will be racing a
brand new 2012, Avitus Group
wrapped, Porsche Cayman this fall.
You may be able to catch a glimpse of
the Avitus Group logo as the car flies
around the track at speeds of up to 150
miles per hour!
During a recent unveiling event in Indianapolis during “Brickyard Super
Weekend” at the Indy Speedfest Party,
a street version of the car shown for
the first time. The Cayman is currently
being built as a racecar and will be
track ready this fall. It will hit Road
America in Milwaukee October 5-7th
for the Race of Champions, presented
by Avitus Group.

Billings Breakfast Club
The ABS-PCA meets each 2nd Saturday of the month at Grains of Montana,
926 Grand Avenue, in Billings at 9:00 AM.
Weather and time permitting, we may go for a short drive afterwards.
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Calendar of Events 2012
2012 Calendar
Feb 25

ABS Club Meeting — Baked Potato Bar,
Dana Motors, Billings, MT

Mar 27

2012 Porsche Parade Registration Opens

Mar 17

ABS Club Meeting — Drive/Luncheon
Columbus, MT

Apr 21

ABS Club Meeting — Tour to Chico, MT

May 19-20

BSR DE, Lewistown, MT

Jun 16

ABS Club Meeting — Tour to Martinsdale, MT
Bair Museum — Picnic

Jul 8-14

57th Porsche Parade, Salt Lake City, UT

Jul 21

ABS Club Meeting — Big Horn Mountains

Aug 18

Tour to Cooke City, MT

Aug 25

5th All Euro Car Show, Billings, MT

Sep 15-16

BSR DE, Lewistown, MT

Oct 7

Season Closer — BBQ at Bill Windham’s
Big Timber, Montana

Nov 8-12

2012 PCA Escape — Eureka Springs, AR

Dec

TBD

Other activities will be added upon finalization by the leadership team. If you have ideas for activities or destinations to
share, please let us know, after all it’s your club!

ABS Membership
Primary Members:
Affiliate Members:
Total Membership:
*as of 9/1/2012

Get your Absaroka logo gear at ACES in Billings just in time
for the upcoming DE Events. Simply go to the ACES website, browse their catalog, and give them a call with your
needs. Fast turn-around!

58
41
99

New Members: None this month
Renewals:
Susan Finn, Stephen Gies, Evan McCaw
ABS/PCA Anniversaries:
Bruce Wallace
Scott Heck
Nicholas Heesy
Sandra and William Culhane
Susan and Gary Finn
Stephanie and Daryl Haider
Jeff Walker
Darren and Suzanne Ruesch
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30
21
8
6
2
2
2
1

Membership Meetings — October

Porsche Club of America Absaroka Region

October Membership Meeting
OctoberFAST!
BBQ at Bill Windham’s Prancing Horse Ranch
Sunday, October 7, 2012, Big Timber, Montana
Please RSVP to Dan Cole by Wednesday,
October 3, 2012.
When: Sunday, October 7, 2012
Time: 1:30 PM
Where: Bill Windham’s
“Prancing Horse Ranch”
Big Timber, MT
RSVP: Dan Cole
C: 406.3973.1333
H: 406.435.3152
Email: Daniel_G_Cole@hotmail.com

After a fun and activity-filled season come out and join us for a last hurrah before
the snow flies. Bill Windham has graciously offered to have an end-of-the-driving
season party and BBQ at his home, the Prancing Horse Ranch, in Big Timber,
Montana.
The Absaroka Region will provide the grilling essentials; you bring a side dish
and the beverage(s) of your choice. There will be football and possibly a replay
of the earlier running of the Japanese Grand Prix on Bill’s big screen. It will be a
relaxing afternoon.
niel_G_Cole@Hotmail.com
Directions to Bill’s home:
From Bozeman:
Take the second Big Timber exit (370), turn right, then left onto the Frontage
Road and continue toward Billings. At 6.1 miles, turn right onto Lower Deer
Creek Rd. Follow Lower Deer Creek Road for 1.35 miles. Bill’s home is on the
left, it’s brown with a detached garage.
From Billings:
Head towards Big Timber and exit at the Greycliff exit (377). Go left, over the
Interstate. Turn right on the Frontage Road for about a mile. Turn left onto
Lower Deer Creek Road. Follow Lower Deer Creek Road for 1.35 miles. Bill’s
home is on the left, it’s brown with a detached garage.
Meeting Times:
In Bozeman:
The group will meet at the Rest Area at 19th Street and I-90 and will depart at
12:30p.m.
In Billings:
The Billings group will meet at the Holiday Gas Station on Gabel and will head
off to Big Timber at 12:30p.m.

Porsche Club of America Absaroka Region

"Its not the cars, it's the people."
Contact:
Dan Cole, President
Phone: 406.697.1333
E-mail: Daniel_G_Cole@hotmail.com
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Absaroka Sponsors

Absaroka Lapel Pins — Still Available
These beautiful lapel pins are 1” in diameter, nickel plated and enamel. Get
yours to have and share. A perfect way
to show off your Absaroka pride.
$5.00 each.
Contact Dan Cole for details.
Phone: 406.697.1333
Email: daniel_g_cole@hotmail.com
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Porsche Club of America Absaroka Region
1820 Campfire Court
Billings, MT 59105
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